In my estimation, there is not a more striking bird than the lutino mutation of the Indian ringnecked parakeet. I have Willie Peratino, formerly of the National Zoo, to thank for introducing me to my first ringneck, a four-year-old lutino male, sold to me for what I later learned was only half of what it was worth. Lutinos are of a particularly vibrant shade of citron yellow, with pink-red eyes, flesh-colored feet, and a completely red bill. Only the male sports the pink neck ring with the white mandibular stripe. This stripe is black in the normal ringneck male and runs from under the chin and then follows the cheeks to the nape where it blends into the pink collar. These colors are enhanced by the elegant proportions of their bodies, their extremely long tails, and their handsome contoured heads—the best conformation of any parrot I have seen.

I was, and still am, proud of my original lutino male, and I quickly purchased for him a normal green hen as his mate. She was raised by hand by Lee Phillips, AFA’s First Vice-President, and was not yet two when I got her.

Ringnecks are labeled non-pair bond birds because they do not maintain an affectionate nature toward one another throughout the year, and even when they are breeding, their love making is more ritualized and stilted than one observes in the typical South American parrot or in other pair-bond birds. Moreover, the female is dominant, and this fact has an inhibitory effect on the male, causing him to be less than confident in his amorous pursuits.

From my experience with the three pairs of ringnecks I have, relations improve with time when a spacious flight is provided or if the male reaches sexual maturity a year or so before his mate. Such was the case with my first pair, a four-year-old lutino male and a barely two-year-old normal green hen. When she was put into his flight, they were compatible from the start. I was surprised to see the male snatch, albeit gingerly, a coveted peanut directly from the beak of the hen. Later he and she were about equal in boldness when it came to peanuts or to other choice tidbits in the possession of the other. Another surprising habit which this pair had and which tended, somewhat, to belie the
non-pair bond designation was their willingness to share a six-inch hanging perch taken from a standard parrot cage. They sat very close to each other and were seldom at the opposite ends of the flight. Although preening is not a usual aspect of their behavior, I have seen, on more than one occasion, the male tuck his head under the female in such a way as to allow her to preen briefly areas on the back of his neck.

**THEORETICAL EXPECTATIONS OF LUTINO-GREEN PAIRINGS**

1. Male Lutino  
   Female Green (normal)  
   Produces:  
   Males, Green split to Lutino 50%  
   Females Lutino 50%

2. Male Green (normal)  
   Female Lutino  
   Produces:  
   Male, Green split to Lutino 50%  
   Female, Green (normal) 50%

3. Male Green, split to Lutino  
   Female Green (normal)  
   Produces:  
   Male, Green (normal) 25%  
   Male, Green split to Lutino 25%  
   Female, Green (normal) 25%  
   Female Lutino 25%

4. Male Green, split to Lutino  
   Female Lutino  
   Produces:  
   Male Lutino 25%  
   Male Green, split to Lutino 25%  
   Female Lutino 25%  
   Female Green 25%

My original pair first went to nest for me in October, 1981. They were housed in a suspended aviary, a la Ramon Noegel, ten feet in length, three feet high and three feet wide. Living outside of Washington, D.C. my birds are constantly kept in the basement. The flights are hanging from the ceiling rafters. The nest box, which hangs on the outside of the back end of the flight is 12" x 12" x 24" deep. The entrance hole is three inches in diameter with a wire ladder leading down into two to four inches of pine shavings. The hen throws out a good deal of the shavings prior to laying her eggs.

I was thrilled when on October 31st I got a belated birthday present of one small white egg and then another on November 2, and another on November 4 and a fourth egg on the 6th. The first egg hatched on November 26, and by November 28 I thought I counted three hatchlings. I was reluctant to inspect the
her from the father and the babies, as he was taking on most of the nurturing since they had left the nest, and I was afraid that she would injure one of the chicks. The hen was placed in a cage right next to the flight and remained in an agitated state until I reunited the pair, which came as soon as the young started eating on their own and could be removed from the father's care.

On March 24, 1982, I was surprised to discover the first egg of the second clutch. Again, there were four eggs, but this time three hatched by April 18 and 19, and much to my delight, I soon discovered that I had two lutinos (females) and one split (male). By June 4 the first chick, again a lutina, fledged, and on June 5 her siblings were also out of the box.

Eureka! All five babies would be ready for sale by August 4, in time for the Eighth Annual AFA Convention in Washington, D.C. In retrospect, I now regret having sold all of my babies. Fortunately, Linda Rubin of Massachusetts bought one of my lutinos and she gives me periodic reports on its progress. She
aptly named the beautiful little hen, Lunar.

In looking back at the records I kept on both clutches, I can report the following statistics: The incubation period for both clutches was 25 days, whereas the fledgling periods were 50 and 47 days respectively.

My feeding procedures for ringnecks is rather simple. They receive sunflower seed and a mixture of mainly millet, safflower and a little hemp. They love peanuts, which I limit to two, per bird, per day and corn-on-the-cob, which I give them on a regular basis. They also will eat, and should have, frozen or canned carrots and peas, fresh spinach, wheat bread (usually soaked in 2% milk), and an occasional orange slice. I use Thoene/Pollen: Mother Nature's conditioning food. Powder (birds only) $4.50 per lb. Pellets (birds & people) $5.50 per lb., $5 per lb. for 5 lbs. or over, plus shipping. Follow UPS charts. Add 1 lb. for shipping container.

For Sale: Leadbeater cockatoos $9,000 pair. Medium sulphur crest (Galacta elenora) cockatoos $1,800 pair. Dusky Pionus $600 pair, 3 pair @ $550 pair, extra hens $250 each. Barnards parakeets $450 pair. FOR-TUN-GLEN AVIARIES, (912) 744-4835, San Marcos, CA.

Solomon Island Eclectus raised by parents, one pair and extra males. Handfed umbrella cockatoos. Yellow red rump males. Java green peafoal. John W. Curtis, 505 E. Romie Lane, Salinas, CA 93901. Phone (408) 422-4779.

SCARLET MACAW - hatched May 1982, super tame and talking. $1,700 or will trade for breeding pairs of smaller birds + or - cash. Phone (503) 628-2561, Oregon.


SUN CONURES, beautiful handfed babies $400. Fischers lovebirds, handfed $50. Other species available also. Lakeview Birds, Chicago, IL Phone (312) 477-2739.

CUTTLEBONE - best batch yet! New lower prices! 1-13 & cleaned, 5 lbs @ $3.90 per lb ($19.50) or 10 lbs @ $3.00 per lb ($30.00). Schroeder & Atkinson, 644 South Isla, Inglewood, CA 90301. Phone (213) 776-6486. All orders prepaid and shipped freight collect.

POLLEN: Mother Nature's conditioning food. Powder (birds only) $4.50 per lb. Pellets (birds & people) $5.50 per lb., $5 per lb. for 5 lbs. or over, plus shipping. Follow UPS charts. Add 1 lb. for shipping container.

Hoffman's Aviary, 4000 birds, over 200 different types to choose from. Visitors welcome. Call (704) 867-8629 or send SASE to Hoffman's Aviary, Rt. 1, Box 201, Kings Mountain, NC 28086.

Breeding Lovebirds - proven pairs of Peach Faced normal, blue masked, Fischer's, and odd couple (peach faced female and black masked male). Matched pair of peach faced lutino female and split male $100 per pair. Peach faced female 3 years old $25. Joyce Fry, California. Phone (213) 825-7922.
AFFECTIONATE, HANDTAME birds for sale with veterinary health certificates: Moluccans $690, Umbrellas $650, Lesser sulphurs $625, Goffins $275, Bare eyeds $750, Citrons $740. Scarlet macaws $1150, Blue and golds $500, Green wings (red and green) $840, Hyacinths $2600. Free Parrotgram discount price list. 200 stamp to Pampaed Parrots. Dept. 100, 4243 Capitola Rd., Capitola, CA 95010.

BIRDS OF ALL TYPES—Hoffman's Aviary, Rt. 1, Box 201, Kings Mountain, NC 28086, phone (704) 867-8029.

HANDFED FROM EGG, Blue and gold, and Military macaws, Double yellow heads, White capped Pionus. Reasonable. Also mature female black swan. Wanted to buy: Luzon bleeding heart females, yellow nape females. George Lackey, Texas. Phone (512) 787-1479.

HANDFED BABIES—bred and raised in paradise. E. voalmaeri and red sided Eclectus, males $1,200, females $1,700. Rose breasted cockatoo $2,000. Sun conures, lesser sulphur crested cockatoo $1,000. VERY RARE loveable Durecorus cockatoo, second baby raised in captivity $150. Hart & Tagami, 47-754 Lamaula Road, Kanoeho, HI 96744. Phone (808) 239-8146. Phone inquiries only, please.


GALETERA galitera tit, Spot-Billed toucanet, Goffin cockatoo, all males and tame. Also HAWKHEAD parrots. Sis pair Hartlaub tucano. Call Ed Hamilton, California. Phone (619) 560-4123.

AVIARY WIRE—Building aviaries or cages? We have the best quality common wires at the lowest prices. Example: 1/2" x 4" x 36" — 14 ga. welded wire: $65 per 50' roll or $7.50 per 5' piece. Shipping extra. Send stamp for price list. Zephyr Birds Aviary, 406 Carmel Drive, Hesperia, CA 92345. Phone (619) 877-1479.

HANDFED COCKATOOS—Leadbeaters, rose breasted, moluccans. Hatched spring 1983. Healthy, beautiful birds. S.A.S.E. Charlotte Dinsmore, P.O. Box 865, Nipomo, CA 93444. Serious calls only. Phone (805) 489-7730.

LEADBEATER COCKATOOS—Handfed. Hatched April 1983. Absolutely beautiful birds. S.A.S.E. Charlotte Dinsmore, P.O. Box 865, Nipomo, CA 93444. Serious calls only. Phone (805) 489-7730.

FOR SALE—BEAUTIFUL HOME on 1/2 acre, redecorated and upgraded. Country living 30 miles from Los Angeles. 24 aviaries 8' x 4' x 12'. Room for more. $160,000. John VanTilburg, 816 S. Lark Ellen Avenue, West Covina, CA 91791. Call (213) 919-2545.

INFORMATION NEEDED—would like to locate TREvor VOss. Any info. leading to his whereabouts would be greatly appreciated. Contact Birds Unlimited. Matt Tierney (213) 760-1877.

BIRD LIFE DIETS, basic and Rx diets, nutritionally complete pellet diet for parrot types. Natural ingredients, no waste. S.A.S.E. approved by U.S.D.A. to treat psittacosis. Send S.A.S.E. for information and price list. Dealers wanted. Warner Aviaries, Box 1042, Hesperia, CA 92345. Phone (619) 244-1705.


FINCHES—Shafttails $50 pair, Tricolored parrot finches $110 pair; Cherry finches $70 pair, Societies $5 each. Masked grassfinches $130 pair. Ha! Koontz, 2604 Auburn Court, Bakersfield, CA 93306. Phone (605) 872-1063.

We specialize in RARE, UNIQUE and UNUSUAL birds. Catering to breeders, zoos, and other institutions. Let us know your wants and needs. Write or call for list. Ed Hamilton, 3749 8th Avenue, San Diego, CA 92103. (619) 560-4123.

SUPER TAME, very loving medium sulphur crested female cockatoo, talks and whistles, in perfect feather. $1,200. Slim, CA. Phone (805) 522-4911.

RISA TETTLER, PROFESSIONAL TRAINER, formerly of Parrot Jungle, Miami, author of T.F.H. Publications, TAKING AND TRAINING series is now offering private consultations to pet owners. For written consultations send a statement of the problem, return postage and your check for $15 to: Risa Tettler, P.O. Box 1392, Miami Springs, Fl. 33166. Telephone consultations — $25 prepaid. All charges reversed.

NOT THE BIGGEST...JUST THE BEST!!! Many birds available to add to your collection, both domestic and imported. Handfed babies bred on our farm available by reservation. Price list with informative newsletter and veterinarian's column free and with no obligation to you each month. Surgical sexing and consultation available from staff veterinarian. Nest boxes: Parakeet — $16.00 ea; Cockatiel — $2.50 ea. (small quantities slightly higher). Pkg. of 10 chicks — $85.00 ea. Oak bar bells — 504 ea. YELLOW BIRD FARM, Route 2, Box 186G, Purvis, MS 39475. Phone (601) 526-7111.

WANTED—MACAW and PARROT FEATHERS—CASH FOR FEATHERS dropped by your birds when they molt. Macaw tail feathers 25c to $10 each. We are prepared to buy in quantity. More information and detailed price list on request. Kevin Schneider, 1350 Cheney St., El Cajon, CA 92020. Phone (619) 442-2224.

TALLWOOD AVIARY SUPPLY

SILVER FLIGHT balanced diets—Aviary supplies. Write for prices. UPS delivered. 10537 Steel Trace Court, Simi, CA Phone (805) 522-4911.

POLLEN—NATURE'S MIRACLE FOOD—is a natural and often necessary part of a healthy bird's diet, especially at breeding time and your bird's health is your greatest pleasure and investment. We supply pollen guaranteed to be fresh and of the highest quality. One lb. winsfo sheet $12. Five lbs. $55. Sample winsfo sheet $1. allstop paid Kawana money. 2100W Kawana Springs Route, Santa Rosa, CA 95404. (707) 528-4377.

STOLEN—two Triton cockatoos. One is 18" long, female, plays with crest feathers with foot causing frustrated crest feathers at base—says "I love you." "I'm a baby cockatoo," "Hello baby cockatoo," — still brown-eyed, age 7 months old. The other one is very small—15" to 16" long, bright blue eye rings, red eyes, hisses upon approach, droops head between shoulders sticking crop out, has Furzer quarantine leg band. STOLEN MAY 30th, 1983. $200 reward. Please call Scott, 24 hour phone. (206) 455-8060. Oregon.

CLASSIFIED ADS
HYACINTH MACAWS to zebra finches. Hoffman’s Aviary, Rt. 1, Box 201, Kings Mountain, NC 28086, or call (704) 887-8629.

HAND-FED, DOMESTIC-RAISED BABIES: Amazon Parrots, African Greys, Lories, Eccletus, Cockatoos, Macaws, Pinus Parrots, Conures, and others. Some young, sexed birds from unrelated pairs available. Call or write for species availability and price list. Gal Worth, Aves International, 2808 Oregon Court—Unit L8, Torrance, CA 90653, (213) 541-1180.

FOR TRADE: Pearly conures (Pyrrhura perlata) Surgically sexed pairs from the only two unrelated breeding pairs in the USA. For other rare parakeets, Pyrrhura, etc. VOREN’S AVIARIES, (305) 793-5526 (Florida).

BOOK—GREY-CHEEKED PARAKEET, is now available. It contains information on diet and breeding. Send $4 to Nancy Ruthoff, P.O. Box 2481, Capistrano Beach, CA 92624, (prices include postage)

HAND RAISED BABIES: Red sided Eclectus, Sun conures, Blue head Pinus, African greys, Citrons, Kakarins, O’Nita Buchwald, (713) 337-2781 or David Gresser, (713) 968-4595. Houston, TX area.

BABY TRITON COCKATOOS, Bare-eyed cockatoos bred at home and hand fed. Also Blue & Gold macaws, African grey parrots, Parrotlets, Charley Ostereher, NIGHT FLIGHT FARM, Box 142, Nesbit, MS 38651 Phone (601) 308-7872.


NEW PARAKEET and COCKATEIL JEWELRY now available in pins, and earrings—wire or stud styles for pierced ears only. Pins $ 3 each. Earrings $10 per pair. Keet colors, blue-white, green-yellow, turquoise-yellow, Cockatil colors, albino, normal. Please specify colors and earring backs. Also available in attractive gift box. PAUPERWEIGHTS $19.50 each and BELT BUCKLES $19.50, with your choice of birds. Write for catalog sheet of birds available. Calif. res. add 6% tax. Send to AFA, P.O. Box 1568, Redondo Beach, CA 90278, (213) 732-2986.

SPRING-SUMMER HATCH. Hand fed and hand tamed from hatching: Triton & Moluccan cockatoos. Hyacinth macaw, Blue and Red-eyed parrot cockatoos. Also available—28’s, Sun conures, and Blue rosellas. FEATHER HOLLOW RANCH, P.O. Box 6391, Woodland Hills, CA 91365. Phone (213) 340-5086.


NEW! A TOOL THAT PREVENTS BOREDOM & provides your conure or parrot with calcium, minerals, grit & a beak conditioner! “All-in-one” block n’ chain with a snap (xtra durable) $3.95 each. Replacement blocks 65¢ each. Minimum order 2 toys, or 6 blocks—if ordered separately. Send check to GOLDEN WEST BIRD FARM, Rt. 2, Box 64, McMinnville, Oregon 97128.

DECORATIVE MANZANITA HARDWOOD PERCHES 36” long. Medium diameter for parrots—12 for $25. Large diameter for macaws—10 for $25, extra large diameter—6 for $25. All orders shipped freight collect. California residents add 6% sales tax. Send check with order to LAURA’S BIRDS, 5693 Happy Valley Road, Anderson, CA 95617 Phone (916) 357-3100.

Scarlet macaw male $1,800. young red lored Amazon male $250, t.f. adult male $325. HANFRED’S Moustitche $150. Red masked conures $150. PARAKEETS — Yellow Borknese $250, splits $100. Scarlet chested $100, Blue rosellas $125, Lutino ringnecks $500 unpredict, Moustitche $70. TAIROS FINCH—Cuban Oville and Jacarina. Also hen Red breaste black bird. Violet eared waxbill male. COCKATEILS, wholesale, close banded, reasonable. D. Cavender — MCC/TEJUZRA BIRD GARDENS, P.O. Box 173, Encidondo, CA 90205. Phone (310) 741-3421. WANTED: Timneh African grey hen. Trades considered, will ship.

African Greys — hunted in my aviary 21/4-83, spoonfed s/s male Orange-winged Amazon, market price $150. S.A.E. please. Mickey Hensel, Rt. 1, Box 222 Kankakee, IL (phone (815) 932-9331.

NEW PARAKEET and COCKATEIL JEWELRY now available in pins, and earrings—wire or stud styles for pierced ears only. Pins $ 3 each. Earrings $10 per pair. Keet colors, blue-white, green-yellow, turquoise-yellow, Cockatil colors, albino, normal. Please specify colors and earring backs. Also available in attractive gift box. PAUPERWEIGHTS $19.50 each and BELT BUCKLES $19.50, with your choice of birds. Write for catalog sheet of birds available. Calif. res. add 6% tax. Send to AFA, P.O. Box 1568, Redondo Beach, CA 90278, (213) 732-2986.

TRITON COCKATOOS tame pair $3.600. Single female $1,800. Ponomot, MD area (301) 893-9112 or 598-6391.

4000 BIRDS to choose from, over 200 different types: macaws, cockatoos, Amazonas, cockatiels, conures, parakeets, finches, canaries, toucans, lories, quail, doves, lovebirds, mynahs, rosellas. Visitors welcome. Send SASE for price list. Hoffman’s Aviary, Rt. 1, Box 201, Kings Mountain, NC 28086. Call (704) 887-8629.

COCKATEIL BABIES, 1983 hatch. Moluccan and Greater sulphur crested—hand raised with TLC from day one! These babies are the ultimate! STATISGIM” Kim and Patty Knoblauch, (304) 725-3421 or (213) 725-3421. TAKING ORDERS FOR ‘83 HATCH—Moustache, Alexandrine, Ringnecks (normal and lutino), Sun, Jen­day, Gold Birds, Dusky head, and Nanday conures. Quakers, Senegalas, Turquoise, Red rumps (yellow and normal), hybrid macaws (blue and gold/greenwing). All babies are handfed and given t.L.C. in our home. BIRD BARN, Grants Pass, OR Phone (503) 476-5904.


MACAWS: Hyacinth, Blue and gold, Green wing, and normal), hybrid macaws (blue & gold/greenwing). All babies are handfed and given t.L.C. in our home. BIRD BARN, Grants Pass, OR Phone (503) 476-5904.


HAND RAISED BABY Orange cheeked Amazons, $350. Super tame. VOREN’S AVIARIES, (305) 793-5528 (Florida).

COCKATOOS: pairs & singles—G. eleonorae, Citrons, Lesser sulphurs, Umbrella crested Moluccans, mature and young available. Also MACAWS: Hyacinth, Blue and gold, Greenwing, some pairs available. Domestically raised Hyacinth, Greenwing, Blue & gold, Military macaws. Grand Eclectus, Congo African greys, Double yellow head Amazons, and much more! CRITTERS CORNER, 428 Blossom Hill Road, San Jose, CA 95123. Phone (408) 578-4414.

3 BOOKS — The Cordon Bleu, The Fire Finch, Green Singing Finch. Each covers complete step-by-step care and breeding instructions for cage or aviary $5.00 each. (Please specify) Postpaid - handfeeding baby finches, formula and easy-to-follow directions. $2.50. Gretchen Barker, 7837 Glidstone, White City, Oregon 97503.